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Saturday Night in Glm The Houghton Star Of the Lord."
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Our Gymnasium

When the students left Houghton for the
summer vacation last June, the basement ot the
gymnasium resembled a second-hand junk
store. In fact the students who followed the

safety first policy kept out of the place tor
fear that they would be caught in the spider's
web.

However, during the summer rumors came
to those in correspondence with Houghron
residents which bespoke a great change in the
cl,aracter of the gymnasium. Showers, dress-
ing rooms, a new heating system, and a swim-
ming pool were the greatest of the improve-
ments to be made.

When school opened last tal!,some were
disappointed in what had already been accom-
plished for everything seemed to be in a tur-
moiL But a large part of the summer's work
was hidden; floors having been put in,covering
the work of installing the new heating system.

The fall and early part of the winter saw
the work rapidly nearing completion and
when President Luckey announced from the
rostrum that on Saturday, January 29, the
gymnasium would be completed and ready tor
use including both dressing rooms. shower:,
and swimming poot, there was a general teel-
ing of exultation and delight.

The new heating system is a great improve-
(Continued on Page Three)

Dr. Bates of Cornel Speaks in,lians
Thursday, Jan. 20,word was

the halls that Dr. Bates of Cornel
speak on the American Indian in
at 5:30 o'clock. This xtined like an un-

earthly hour for a
sure every one present was well repaid.

Dr. Bates Erst brought to our
fact that we were passing over the, e
ground that the Indians used to an
roam. Caneadea is an Indian name
"Where the Sun kissed the earth."
be of interest to some d
know that the old Council House ot the Sen-
eca tribe, now standing in Iztchworth Park,
Portage, used to stand directly across the river
from Houghton.

There always has been a question in the
minds of sonne people just how the Indian got
to America. Mr. Bates explained that ac
cording to a legend told by the Indians, they
at one time, in search of a promised land-
crossed the Berring Strait. A few ot them set·
tled in the north country and are known as
the Eskimos, while others followed the trail.
thus continuing their Way to the central part
of North America and the northern part of
South America. Still others, who did nor
grow weary, pushed across the Rockies and
finally settled in our own county, which they
called the "Promised Land." The Indian

word for "tired" is '100.ing faith". Only the
Indians who didn't loose faith reached New
York State.

Mr. Bates told us that there were twenty-
four Indian Camps located in Allegany Coun-
ty. In there villages every person has some-
thing to do. The idea that only the women
worked is wrong. The white men drew their
conclusions without knowing the facts. The
white men always made their visits when the
Indian men were out on hunting expeditions
and thus did not see them at work.

The Indians taUght their children never to
criticise their neighbor unless they had walked
a mile in his moccasins. Dr. Bates told thr

Copperhead, who was the lut of the Seneca
tribe and whose monument is now represented

eximple of the T-'1;99 character.
We wish to think I>., aces For his inter-

ating discu=ion of &,11dian and we are
eagerly anticipating another visit when
iliall kil us mon about the true Americans

Freshmen, Sophomores and Seniors Survive
First Round. Seniors Open Second Round
With win Over Freshmen.

For the first since the year of '21 -'22 a real
class championship series is being plaved.
Six boys' teams and six girls' teams represent·
ing the four college classes, the riigh School.
and Theological Department were matched
against each other with the tollowing results
in the boys' games, High School 26, Seniors
31; Juniors 18, Freshmen 30; "Theologs" 15.
Sophomores 38.

The first game of the series played between
the Seniors and High School proved to bc the
most exciting game of the first round of play.
as the Class score would indicate. The High
School was making its ftrst appearance ok the
season, and few conceded them a chance ot
winning. In the 6rst half the fast Senior
team with their characteristic speed and clever
pass.work completely ourplayed their oppon-
ents and brought the score at half time to
16-5. In the third quarter the tables were
completely turned. Charlie Molynaux in the
role of running guard dribbled through the
Senior defense and scored. Then Mix,us-
ually a clever shot, began sinking the sphere
from all angles. Before three quarter time
was called the score had been tied at 21-21.

 However in the final period the veterans ok
 many hard fought games 1

acore 26-31.

Mix was high-scorer of the evening with
sixteen points Steese of the Seniors
fourteen. Howland and Scott

for the Seniors, Roth and Molyneaux for t
High School.
as center, Howland and Donahue torwards.
Steese and Clark guards; tile
with Guerin at center, Mix and Fero forwards.

Roth and Motyneaux guards.
The Freshmen- unior game of Friday even-

ing, the twentieth, generally expected to be a
nip-and-tuck battle, resulted in a score of 30.
18 in favor of the Freshies. Both teams w'err

handicaped by the loss of a player. Joe Horr
an being absent from the Junior line-up. and
Wordne from the "Freshies." The "Fresh·

ies" lined up with Smith as center, Steese
and Dennis ar the forward positions, Ship,
man and Albro at guards; the Juniors play-
ed Austin and Fero at forward, Hussey ar
center, Bain and Neal at guard. Hussey

sank a nice side shot to open the game and
gain a lead which they held during most ot
the first half. In the last period however the
Freshmen forged steadily ahead with Steese
Albro and Dennis scoring heavily and bring·
ing the final score 30-18 in the lower class
men's favor. Steese and Albro were high

lights for the victors, Fero and Hussey play·
ing well for the losers.

Seniors 33 - Freshme- 23

Monday evening found two of the winners
of the hrst round nutched against each other.
The Seniors were generally favored to win
over the Freshmen but the latter, on account d
their victory over the Juniors Friday were a
pected to give the Seniors a real fight to win

The Seniors took the lead, after rwo or

three minutes of scoreless play, when Stee,e
acored on a close-up shot. Dennis gnic one
from similar territory in the other basket to tie

Then the powerful offense of the Seniors
asserted itself. Steest, Howlandi Donahue
and Scott accumulated a tout of twenty points
while the "Freshies" were scoring 6 on rwo held
b.km and a foul point- At half time the

(Continued on Page Four)
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rhird Round in Class

ship Play
FRESHMEN GIRLS TAKE TWO GAMES

The hrst organized girls' class series that
has ever been played in Houghton College is
under way. AIreadv the six competing teams
have been reduced to two. In the hrst three

games the High School eliminated the Juniors.
the Freshmen won over the Seniors bv a large
score, and the Sophmores trounced the "-I he-
ologs," 8 - 3.

The initial game of the series was played
between the High School and College Juniors.
The peppy young High School team was out
to win and would not be denied despite the
facr that the rather inexperienced J unior team
trailed only four or six points behind. rhe
former displayed the most pep and enthusiasm
of any team that has played. The shooting
d their forwards, Dibble and English, was
uncanny in its accuracy, and easily kept the
team in the lead. i heir passing however kept
their score somewhat reduced. Ruth Crouch

led the Junior girls in scoring. She together
with the veteran forward "Fluffy" Albro and
Rubv Moore was tile backbone of the Junior
team. The inal score was 17 - 13.

The second game of the play, featuring the
Freshmen and Seniors was the only game the
outcome of which could be safely foretold-
The Freshmen team was macie up ot stars
Beattie at center, Dyer and Davies at forward
positions, with Loftis and Bacon at guards
This is probably the best scoring aggregation
of the contending teams. The Seniors had
only one veteran, "Ikey" Driscol, premier Pur

, ple center. Dyer, Beatie, and Loftis scored
1 twelve points in the brst half while captain

"Ikey" made good on two foul tries and on
attempt for field goal. The "Freshies" con
tinued the onslought in the second hau, and

 th. score read 23-5 when Referee Bake
ended the game.

Theologues Eliminated by Sophomores
A smaller crowd rhan usual came our tor

the third game of the class baskerball series
This was partly due to the usual Satuday ex
odus of students and partly to the short vaca
tion between semesters.

The College Sophomore Class pushed ahead
into their present position as one ot the three
clsses besr in basketball material and tactics.

In the girls game the centers, Erma Anderson
and Ione Driscol came through with all the
points made. Corrine Cole. regular Sophomore
forward and consistent goal getter was not on
the line-up.

The frst part of the boy's game surprised
us. and was certainly interesting enough
With Donahue in scoring position, the The·
ologs were able to lead the "Sophs" usually
strong team much of the time. Their team
work and endurancedid not last during the last
half however when they made only one goaL
and the .Sophs. easly piled up a one-sided

score. Fox was not playing but Dyer, rhough
in a position new to him scored easily. Lane
and he made 29 of the 38 points.

Anna Houghton Daughters
The Anna Houghton daughters met on

Friday afternoon January 21, with Mrs. P.
Mrs. La Vay Fancher had

charge of devotionals. After the business
meeting veral delightful and interesting
original poems wm given by Min Rothermet,
also a short talk on Eakimo' Pies and Arc-

ric Cakes. Mrs. Ernest Crocker and Mrs.

Herman Baker assisted the hostess.

No man need stray from the right path
while he has a conscience, the Bible, and the

love of Christ in his heart.

NUMBER 16

Gists From the Words of Rev. Pitt
II Per. 1: 19. It is possible to near, read,

and enter into discussion of prophecy to our
great good or harm. Two ways of hearing
to our injury are by hearing that which is talse.
a denial of the coming of Christ, or what is
coupled with that which is false. Much erron-
eous doctrine is spread abroad so rha[ the onlv
one upon whom we may infalliably depend is
the Holy Spirit. "He p,ill guide us into all
truth" it we are submissive. It is a serious

thing to hear. To srudy for the novelty is
getting ahead of the Spirit. Novelty makes
a poor soil for the truth of God. One may
hear in a critical manner, but if we are going to
make progress we must have believing minds
Ninty-nine times out of a hundred we go in-
to error in religious things because we don'r
wait for the Spirit to speak hrst. We must
have studious minds because the knowledge is
vicaL Half of those looking for Jesus will be
left. We don't understand prophecy because
we have not paused long enough at the front
door. Always our manner at the front door
manifests to the host our worthiness of his en-

tert=inment. God inspired the words because
the prophecy was not understood by .An., who

prophesied. The world tries to prove the tall-
ibility of the Bible by this fact. but as a child

most perfectly expresses family love m God's
methods of presenting His word best teaches
its truths. We, like Daniel, must bow in pray-

; er and supplication and not merely say that
God will guide.

Eph. 5:18-20. If a man ham't grace e-
nough to be led to the experience of holines*,
he hasn't grace enough to get it. Most Christ-

. lans are below normal; i. e., they are not hiled

with rhe Spirit. This Jack is due to the tact
that they donor yield to God and let him cake

e from their lives those things which hinder the
full entrance of the Spirit; namely, social
methods, personal relationships, selk interests

r inner propensities contrary co holiness, anct
any purpose of life which has nor been con-
suited in the Spirit.

"Be Filled with the Holy Ghost"
The Gospel in the individual life purposes

- to turn man right side up in his relation to the
- world and God. The Holy Ghost was given

to meet a condition wherein man is reduced

to the last stage of dependence and helpless-
ness. Jesus did not make provision tor any
other standard of Christian life. Errors that

have hindered the Church have risen within

the Church through men noc hiled with the
Holy Ghost. There is no other way ot per-
petuaring Chrisrian iellowship and m.tring
effective the ministries of the Church than

through Spirit-filled men anci women.

There is no way of manitating the sons ok
God from those who are not. When He

comes, He will come to receive His own, and
then the sons of God shall be known. Our
salvation is not compIRe unril Jesus comes
The woes on the Church will only be revealed
then.

The only bright ray in this age is Ehe bless-
ed Word of God. Acceptance of the Word
in pce of our ideas will bring us into the right
relition. Substitute faith for your wresrlings

This impartation of the Holy Spirit never
happened incidently. I: always takes place up-
on definite information as to your privilege.
Instantly you are held in account, if you are
not yielded to the conditions of receiving you
will nor do the thing God intends you to do.
You must comply dehnitely with His express
conditions.

The Holy Spirit was recognized a rhe rul-
ing mind of the early Church. As surely as
we live, any departure or etfort of a body ok
believers not dehnitely in the council ot the
Holy Spirit is outside the Saviour's plan. k will

(Continued on Page Four)
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EDITORIAL

OUR CALENDAR.

Our calendar is arranged for the convenience of man. It divides the >·ear in three ways:
three hundred sixty-live days, Efry-two weeks, and twelve months. Birthdays, fast days, and
feast days are on tile calendar. We mus: have a calendar because "time is Meeting
and waits for no man." Our grandfathers watched the calendar carefully to ascertain the
proper season for the planting, etc., so that they would be in favor with the sun and the moon.
It is well that alt should watch the calendar today, nor for the purpose of planring potatoes in
the light of the moon, but to put something worth while into the light of even· da*.

To accomplish this we would find a calendar of our own of great aid. ln oti,er words-
bud-et our time. Thus we will have time for ci en·thing and to spire. Usually those who
do not have time are those who have the least to do. but do not use s,·stem in the lirrle
that they do have. The well-rounded life has time for work, time for plav, time for worship
and social contacts.

Srudents, make out a calendar for this semester. It will help. Remember all the days in
black are for work. Then set resolutely about putting something of service and jov into each
of the days of this semester. In that wav we will accomplish wok for ourselves and for others.

We al/ desire that Houghton be placed as hic:h schotasricall· as is possible. Are we in-
divivdually doing our part? The old max;m "What kind of a school would our school he.
if every member were just like me?" app!ics here. Did vou fail in anv subject? Whv was it?
Did You try to do too much or was it because vou did not make the best use of vour time?
Now, as we are beginning our new term. let 18 make our own calendar and then follow it so
that we can put something worth while into the light of even: dav.

Thc question has often been asked concerning the proper place of athletics in our college
schedule. Do thev have a rightful place? True it is that mam· high schoo'. and colleges
are knop,·n by tile athletic teams they produce. Some teams go into training s,evera! weeks or
a month before the opening of the school just in order to get "the jump" on the rival schools.
This is placing athlet;cs ahead of scho!astic purposes and if we are going to do this whv· not
make lessons a secondary object? I believe Grantland Rice summed up the real station tor
collegiate sport in the following statement: "The main idea of sport should be recreation
in the pursuit of health and pleasure: competition tat helps to build up clean living. coo;
heads. stout hearts, and s6und judgment under fire."

Athletics have a rightful place in the life of even· student. There isn't an activitv in the
student's life that brings out the qualities of an individual better than on the athleic field.
If he is naturally selfish this element wi!1 soon assert itself and if he is under the influence of a
good coach or good team mates he will soon be broken of his selfsh habits. If he is ro be
successful in his pursuit. one of the first essentials is to keep his head under the most trving
circumstances. Watch the true sportsman and you will never see him disputing the referee or
trying to put it over, as it were. on his opponent. Sound training in the principles of sports.
manss;p_has taught him better lessons although at times there seems to be plentv ot reasons
for differing.

Our athletics at Houghton should strive to reach the participants the ideal of true sports-
manship.

Have You Heard That

Weare sorry to hear that Mrs. P. B. Lottis
is ill.

Mr. Tanner was a student here twenty-one
years ago.

We are very sorry to hear that Joe Hortan
is very ill.

Mrs. Arnold Pitt is feaching at the District
School again.

Florence Kellog of Castile has registered in
the Music Department.

Mrs. A. M. Hazelett is spending the win
ter in Moorehasen Florida.

Miss Bessie Fancher, who is attending the
University of Buffalo, is home for this week.

Rev. J. C.. Long left for Memphis, N. Y.
Thursda after spending a few days at home.

Mr. Carl Tanner of New York City visited
his sister, Mrs. Junia Hubbard over the week
end.

Ruby Hogg, of Titusville Pa., who is attend
ing Eastman's School of Music this year, is vis

iting friends here.

Professor Ries returned Monday from Syra-
cuse where he took the final examination for

his Master's degree.

Mrs. William Penn Purdy and Mr. Charles

Clark of Venice Center are visiting their. par·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark

The Seminary has five new stuoents, Mal·
com Cronk, David Pig Kermit Davis, Lyle

Jennings and Edwin Van Name.

Mr. and Mrs. George Washburn have gone
to Eastwood, N. Y. to spend the winter -with
their daughter, Mrs. J. S. Willett.

Two formu students, Volnay Mosher of
Menifield, N. Y. .and Harold Webb of Eric

Pa. entered school again this semester.

Four new students registered in the Co leg
Department, Herbert Hurlbert, Hilda Butter
field, Thelma Bent:y. and Jonit'ian Hod - w

Harriet Remmington of Utica is vis:En-
friends here. "R-mmi-" is 1- n A- -

-his year.

Word has been recieved of the death ot

Miss Dorthy Clark off Orchard Park, N. Y.
Miss Clark graddired from the High School
Department in' 1923, and while here was very
prominent in athletics. The students and
faculty extend their sincere sympathy to Miss

Clark's family.

High School Honor Roll
Irwin Maroon

Raymond Berry
Louisa Brown

Florence Smith

Willard Smith

Minnie Wright

Ida Shellenburger
Elsie Chind

Pearl Weldon

Aleda Ayers
Alice Folger
De Weerd Lupton
Kenneth Burr

Lillis Fancher

Harvev Jennings

The Theolog Party
The Theo!ogs ot Houghton College Ila

their first party of the year on last Saturda
night. The said affair was held in the pen
studio after the Theologs had "massacred ' th
Sophomores· in basketball. The mighn· i hco
log group, composed ot some rhirteen or four
teen members. che.Dean of ,·pmen, ME Dan'

son, the Dean of·men, Proi. Wright and wil

me: immediarly ·a:iter the game. Miss. Leon
Verbridge. was chairman Qi the committee in
charge, assisted bv the class knave, Price Szark

When th£ retresments had been served and

all claimed that thev had enough, Protesse
Wright gave a short ralk to the group m whicl

i,e emphasized the importance of rlie rheo:og
m die spiritual lite of the institution - not [ha
the Theologs.were th: onli· Christims. bur tha
they held an importan[ place in maintainin

the dde o# spirintal life. The talk was ven

timelv and was appreciated bv all. All tho,-
present joined in singing a few hyms betor.

leaving.
If vou don'r believe that Theo!ogs can lim

good times. Jus[ ask some one that was present

Have You a Purpose?
Miss. Rachel Davison gave us some vcr:

stirring thoughts in her chapel talk on 'rue.

day of this week. She suggested that we
check ourselves up from time to time to a,
certain the real motives which prompt ou:
actions. It is a psychological fact that we ar,

largely imitative. The question is whom de
we imitate.

Neliemiah was a man with a singie purpose
"Because of the fear of the Lord" he did

certain things and refrained from doing oth
ers. This Was the motive which prompted

him to leave the King's palace and take up
a life of hardship. He was a man with a Iii

jng faith in God, a man of prayer and a mar
of action.

To the human eye the larger iceberg.
often seem to be passing contrary to the dir
ection of Nature. In reality there are under
currents which are the determining forces.

Is your conduct determined by the passine
surface currents or a deep changeless purpose?
Are you strong in the Lord?

If You Can Keep Your Head
And Quote the Classics Correctly!

It fornined out 6£ thickest wood,

A ramping lyon rushed full WddenY,
Sdori as the Royal Virgin he did spy,
Criea, "Sweet Helen, give me but a kiss"

For I myself am Hell and where I am iz
Hell,

Nor is ir Bircunisttibed -to the thane of

Hyge!ac, noblest of warriers.
Who would lever have at his bedes heed,
A villain execrable a · dog
Brbd in t46 con-ave of Some monster's roct
W'-o let the str-- 1n deer go weep,

-- · - mr-- -564 while others sleep.-
--- .... 4,4 0.#homme --English Exam

ination papel

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertaking'

Electrical Supplies Floor CoveringK
Victrolas :ind Records

RUSHF()RD, - NEW YORK

STATE BANK of RUSHFORD
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

Your Business Solicited

WOOD!

Dry seasoned hardwood for sale

BURTON CRONK, Fillmore

International Clothes:

SPRING SUITS AND TOP COATS

PERSONAL SERVICEand DISTINCTIVE

CUSTOM-TAILORING

Complete line of new fabrics-the latest ar
proved colorings: Forest Brown, Dusk Greys,

d Big range ol Blues and Heather Blendings.

> A 11 ONDERFUL DISPLAY 525. to 560
0

e THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
C. B. k H. I. It'r„

Class Rings, Engraved
Commencement

Invitations

56-page Free Catalog.

The Meta[ Arts Co.

, Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

New Barber in Fillmore

One with

experience in barbering

is taking over

Mr. Arnold's Shop

The New Owner Is

Mr. Joe Reddy

Hours: 7:30 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

Assorted Scripture
Text Post Cards

Artistic designs. Scripture texts
and quotations.

.lu:t what you hay,· wanted for

:1 special greeting to that friend.

PRICE: 20( per (lozen p()Stp:lid.

:SCe for 2 dozen postpaid

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E. Onondag. St Syracuse, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
- aiRI Reinforced

, CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. ·GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

Edward J. Brunner, Hume,N.Y.
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rBetter Buy Better Wear Brtter Shoes Prize Essay to possess thts quality ot good sportsman-

for less money ship [o the highest degree It is shown inThe following is a second prize essay writ[en
a multitude of ways ncr> day, it is m the C. W. Watson, PharmacistMen's fine weir Oxfords m late stylesat by Paul Roy The prize a radio set, wasa

PC TR and PD GE Ir warded through the Churchill tabernacle by the courage she inspires, the contidence she m Fillmore, N. Y.

sures, the s>mpathy she lends, and the counrHae 60 new scyles ot late mity straps and Bartendorf Electrical Compant, Buffalo, N Y
less sacriflces she makes She proes herself

pumps for women SERVICES AT THE CHURCHILL
Dependable Drugs at

tne best sportsman m the world when sh.
Yes, we carry the Flosheim line of Men's TABERNACLE Reasonable Prices.

meets with disappointments She smiles and

Shoes Have new spring styles Noember 7, 1926 endures them and tries again When H tail
t I entered che tabernacle Sunda, mom miserably in some undertaking, tt 15 her Candies Ice Cream

Endicott Johnson Shoe Store ing, I was immediat.17 impressed by rhe way spmt that inspires us to further ehor[, when
Wellaville, N Y in which I was welcomed A kind ladp told Kodak Supplies

she knows we haw nor worked to the best ot

. me to make myself at home and to go through our abilin she lais a kindh hand upon our
Above All -- The Right Hat the operating room of the broadcasting station shoulder and saps "You'll do better next

it I carid to She informed me of the prawr
Miller Hat Shop Ime" Yes, mothers are the best .portsmen BOYS! GIRLS!

meting which was held in the chapel at 10 to be found am where m this wide , ast unt

142 No Main St o'c'ock and mited me co attend I attended VISIT HUME'S BARBER SHOP
,erse

Wellsville. New York rh. prayer meeting, and as I listened to the But the home should nor be one sided on
Dan Scott, lanagerpraurs, I thought of the great place prayer thi issue of good sport,manship W. must

had in the religious life and m the success of do our bit, too Nothing repa>s our mother s
SEE that New PARL()R FURNACE the Tabernacle In one ot his sermons, Rev sacrifices more than a displaw ot the same - ,,1111'1||IdIE1111§111d!111#.4Vull1L.HfU W #

Churchill made the following statement, "It qualit> on our part To her, one ot che great Come' Join
General Hard„ arc and Electrical Work

. as the prapir, of the people tha[ made this est compensations is a share in our Jops and 7 lie

BELF \51

FRANK L LILY
New York

broacica.ting siation po..Ibl. " Thus .e see sorro.5, it ts wil> right that .. should k - Athentan Literary Sodety -
that the e,ang,list has great confidence in fair with her, and when we are tair, *e are
praper

ffer. frullent opporturi es
good sportsmen for Entert imu,ent, In

flit regulir morning senIce consisted cot a The home is the sanctuarv ot our inner .truction Ad

1,1.1,1, re (,rmding 1 41„,rttorle. musical program given b, th.CMA Quin selves There Me lapse into our .arlous training

tic, Livingston sd. er band, and sewral songs moods, there we [hink our prinatt thoughts '.16\D·.3 FIE\ING
-

ARCHIE O. SMITH 61 the congregation, folio#id b> a s.rmon by ther. w, fight our mdi. idual battles 411 =:= 6 jO pm
OPTOMETRIST Ra Clinron Churchill The music of the band trace ok affecttort disappears lncl there m 15*IliE/10':mn

1|litir- .as of kn high class and certainli was ap- thi hon,e, if thirt .ril! -emains one qualin
4 i m 'i, 5 n M Welisville N Y Pr.cut.d Tlk harmom, spirit and an'mi which L.eps us .lean, and .imparheri. m

tion ,ditch th. quinter put inro a..lk one ot spiring and alt.ut,rc. that qu 22 n ts good Have you a clock lhat wili not run?
Ladies! its songs sur, 1, was pitiwng \Vt ittall n-, tr spor[.manship And d it still remains whenGents! (ill tt 11\L,1

b. arde to comp-thind rhi , IFic[ ot thitr Ing th. misk 1. laid as,de t!.Ln it iv,•. „1'-n th,
\\ i) r k l, u i i i , reed
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OUR BUSINESS IS GOOD

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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A HOST 6F SATISFIED CUSTOMERS KEEP US BUSY ALL
THE TIME AND WE LIKE IT. NEVER TOO MUCH
TROUBLE TO SERVE YOU. WHEN OTHERS TELL YOU

IT CANNOT BE DONE ASK US.

4 Per Cent

4% INTEREST COMPOUNDED SEMI.ANNUALLY

State Bank of Fillmore

4 Per Cent

ODD TROUSERS

BlG STOCK OF ODD TROUSERS ON HAND. WE MATCH

FIFTY PER CENT OF THE OLD COATS AND VESTS

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville. N. Y.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Dry Goods Ladies' Coats and Dresses

Furniture Rugs Curtains

ONE HOUR'S AUTO RIDE
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LARGEST STORE

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
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All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactcry manner.
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GUARANTEED
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Houghton College
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/7ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescrited college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition.
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York
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Comments of the Class Series

The three games of the nrst round of class
play and the frst game of the second now be
ing history, two tearns, the Seniors and Soph
mores are still contenders for first place. Th
Seniors by virtue of their win Monday evening
over the Freshmen can place no lower than sec
ond while the Freshmen can place no highe
than second. A Freshmen victory over th
"Sophs" Friday evening would end the serie
with the Seniors, "Freshies," and "Sophs" hn
ishing in the order named. A Sophomore vic
tory would place ihe "Froshies" in third plac
and require a Sophomore vs. Senior game to
decide first place. The next game on Friday
evening is bound to be a "hor one" and no
basketball fan should miss it.

The Senior team is probably the fastest of
the conrending teams and has a powerful ott
ense, every member of the team being capable
ot scoring consistently. The experience ot three
> ears o f playing together with their fast offense
renders them strong contenders tor the schoo
chiampionship

The Freshmen have the making of a win
ning aggregation but lack practice together.

The Sophomores may be said to be the best
balanced team of the contenders due to the ac

quisition of Kingsbury who is htting in well
at back guard.

"Pete" Steese's playing two gaines has scor-
ed totaling twenty-nine points making him
high point man.

Mix is individual high-scorer for one game
thus far with sixteen points while the Soph-
omores have amassed the highest score in one
game, thirty<ight

Alumni

The old students of Houghton Seminary
remember Ray Russell, High School Class ot
1916. After leaving school he studied law at
a night school in ,. aslington, D. C.,later was
an auditor in the government Income Tax De-
partment and for tne last two years has been

parr of the below mentioned company. Fol-
lowing is an announcement ot the company:

ANNOUNCING

The merger of the public accounting and

Federal Tax practice of P. R. Russell & Co.
and Claude D. Coleman and the admission of

Hugh L. Ducker, 6. P. A. (Indiana) into the
partnership under the name of

Russell, Ducker and Coleman
CeitiRd Public Accountants and Auditors

(Indiana)

In addition to a staff of public accountants

and auditors, a Federal Tax department has
been established consisting o. attorneys who
will handle Federal l axes exclusively.

701-702 First National Bank Bldg.

Miami, Fla.

"Possibly the attempt of mankind to place
his intelligence on a level with the omniscience
of the Diery has led him to ofer his opinion
of creation, since he himself was created too

late to offer his active advice." -Prof. Douglai

The Home of Greatness

There is such depth to greatness
Its roots connot be found;

There is such health in goodness
It's seen the earth around.

Irs strength is gained from nature,
It springs from poverty,

Its wealth is not its feature;

It mocks adversity

Its fragrance is inviting,
It brightens up the night,

Its beauty is delighting,
It's loved because it's right.

Oh! Greatness isa vision

And greatness a decision,
And oh! She beckons far!

For David was a shepherd,
And Saul a farmer's son,

And Jacob was a herder,
And John a fisherman.

And Lazarus the beggar
Was treated like a cur;

While Paul wa but a tenter

And Christ a carpenter!
-Lynn Rus,ell

Freshmen Win Again
When the High School and Freshmen girls

inet Monday evening, a close game with a high
score was expected. As usual, expectations

e were not fulfilled. The "Freshies" were minus
the services of Davis, their forward who had

- nor returned to school. Thus their line-up was
r chnged, Loftis playing forward and Brown, a
e newcomer, going in at guard. Dyer and Bacon
s were at their usual positions of forward and
- guard respectively. The High School used the

same line-up rhar gave them their win in the
e first game with Clark at center, English and

Dibble forwards, Folger and Akerman guards.
The first half of the game was probably the

fastest work of the series, with the usual result.

poor passing and eratic shooting. Dibble

made the High Schools onlv goal this halt
- while team scored field baskets.

The last half was very similar to the hrst.

The careless passing of the High School com-
pletely ruined their chances of winning. Lottis

I dribbled nearly the length of the floor to put
the game safely in the winning column for

- the "Frosh". Dibble then made one to end

the scoring and cause the hnel score to read
4 - 9. "Queen" Loftis was high point girl
with three successful held shots and a ioul.

Dibble placed next with four. Folger played
her usual aggressive game and it was her work
and Brown's of the "Freshies" that held the

scoring of the two teams so low.
The High School girls meet the "Sophs"

Friday evening, the twenty-eighth.

"Take care of yourself' is good advice, but

let it be your highest and best self to which

you give your most thoughtful care.

Our brd, in his crowded life on earth, was

never too busy to answer any cry ot need that

came to him, and we may be sure that he will

not be now. Through all the calls of the uni-

verse, our cry will reach Him.

Lives of great men all remind us

We should do our very best;

And, departing, leave behind us

Notebooks that will help the rest.

-Ben Johnson alias Jdmes Hubert Ake

SENIORS 33, FRESHMEN 23

(Continued from Page One)
"Freshies" seemed hopelessly beaten.

The "Freshies" entered the last half with a

changed lineup, Smith being at center and
Dennis at forward with Albro, Steese and

Worden guarding. Dennis and Albro got
started and the croud really became excited
when the "Freshies" pulled up to within tour
field goals of the upper classmen. Odds were
too heavy against them; their splendid rally
fell short by 10 points and the "Frosh" were
eliminated to the tune of 33-23. Despite their

defeat, they will meet the "Sophs" Friday
night.

"BE FILLED WITH THE HOLY

GHOST"

(Continued from Page One)
profit nothing. The Church has no other re-
source than in the comfort of the Holy Ghost.

The Gospel of the fullness of the Holy Ghost
is given for the weakest of men. He wants
you in your place in the power of the Spirit,
otherwise you are not ehective or the man for

the place. The Holy Spirit is given that you
may be able to stand.

Taken from Re¥. J. R. Pin

QUANT'S RESTAURANT
Meals at all Hours Short Orders a

Specialty. Ice Cream and Candy
Try our Xmas Candies

D. E. QUANT, Fillmore, N. Y.

Luckey & Sanford
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Hume, N. Y. Phone 19 L




